Custom flake blends are available upon request. Contact your local BASF representative.

- Single color flake systems or mixes with more than 50% Eggshell White are not recommended.

BASF recommends that the base resin pigment selected be similar in color to one of the flake colors in the blend. Select individual flake colors and mix to create your desired blend:

- Sandstone
- Buckskin
- Aztec Marble
- Nordic Green
- Seamist
- Cobalt Blue
- Limestone
- Granite
- Sandstone
- Clay
- Limestone
- Granite

Decorative Flake Blends

Flakes are broadcast to rejection over pigmented coatings and overlays for full flake flooring systems. Flakes are also broadcast over exposed aggregate surfaces for decorative concrete. Decorative Flake Blends are used to create a variety of sophisticated, durable finishes, from textured to smooth, glossy, or matte. Custom blends are also available upon request.

- Custom flake blends are available upon request. Contact your local BASF representative for more information.
- Custom flake blends are available for a variety of uses, including decorative concrete, full flake flooring systems, and decorative concrete overlay systems.
- Custom flake blends can be used to create a variety of finishes, from textured to smooth, glossy, or matte.

Performance Flooring Color Portfolio and Selection Guide

Custom Flake Colors and Blends

Select individual flake colors and mixes to create your desired blend:

- Multiple flake sizes available: 1”, 5/8”, 3/8”, 1/2”, 1/4”, 1/8”, and 1/16”.
- Custom flake blends are available upon request. Contact your local BASF representative for more information.
- Custom flake blends can be used to create a variety of finishes, from textured to smooth, glossy, or matte.
- Custom flake blends are available for a variety of uses, including decorative concrete, full flake flooring systems, and decorative concrete overlay systems.
- Custom flake blends can be used to create a variety of finishes, from textured to smooth, glossy, or matte.
All of the color reproductions are intended to provide an indication of color. Actual color and texture of products may vary from those shown in this brochure. Applied samples and test patches are recommended for color matching and final approvals for all BASF Performance Flooring products. Contact your BASF representative for further information.

Custom colors are available for select resins and systems. Contact your local BASF representative for more information.